Dear Editor-in-Chief
====================

Sleep is one of the essential needs that have a significant impact on the health of the community.[@b1-ARYA-14-145] Although proper and comfortable sleep is needed for a healthy life, sleep disorders are among the common health problems that threaten the quality of life of the general and clinical population of various communities.[@b2-ARYA-14-145] These disorders include insomnia, sleep-related breathing disorders (obstructive sleep apnea, central sleep apnea syndrome, and snoring), central disorders of hypersomnolence (narcolepsy and hypersomnia), circadian rhythm sleep-wake disorders, parasomnias, and sleep-related movement disorders. The prevalence of these disorders is 0.4-48 percent in the United States,[@b3-ARYA-14-145] and 8.8-59.2 percent in the general population of Iran.[@b2-ARYA-14-145],[@b4-ARYA-14-145] Meanwhile, only about 7% of the general population in Iran has good sleep hygiene,1 and more than 27% of the community is in danger of developing some sleep disorders.[@b5-ARYA-14-145]

Sleep disturbances are the causes of somatic and fatal illnesses such as cardiovascular diseases (CVDs).[@b6-ARYA-14-145] According to recent reports, sleep disturbances are associated with CVDs risk factors,[@b7-ARYA-14-145] and significantly increase the chance of developing cardiac events.[@b6-ARYA-14-145] In addition, these disorders are common in 30-38 percent of patients with coronary artery disease (CAD), or chronic heart failure (CHF), and can lead to a decrease of 12-10 percent in ejection fraction.[@b8-ARYA-14-145] On the other hand, sleep disturbances in patients with established CVDs have several serious consequences.[@b6-ARYA-14-145] However, their treatment has a significant role in controlling cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, metabolic malfunctions, and mortality due to CVDs.[@b9-ARYA-14-145]

Despite the importance of the aforementioned issue, screening of sleep disorders is not a standard part of the protocol for outpatient cardiac rehabilitation (CR) programs in Iran. Obviously, timely screening of these problems, along with other physical and psychosocial risk factors, can lead to a significant increase in peak oxygen consumption, maximal workload, and exercise capacity before starting aerobic exercise during CR.[@b10-ARYA-14-145] Considering the above points and the acceptable effects of CR on physical and mental health,[@b11-ARYA-14-145]-[@b13-ARYA-14-145] we recommend that outpatient CR centers in Iran also add screening of sleep disorders to the routine assessment of the course. It is expected that timely referral of patients with sleep problems to an expert can reduce the potential risk of heart consequences, and increase the health outcomes of CR programs.
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